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ERIK The Red can post his first Gr1 success at Scottsville, Saturday. (Wayne Marks). 

Eric The Red takes on up-and-coming 
KZN sprinters in Gr1 Medallion 

FOLLOWING the scratching of Al Muthana, Justin Snaith’s smart colt Erik The Red has been priced 
up favourite for Saturday’s Gr1 Gold Medallion, writes DAVID MOLLETT. 

This is understandable given his excellent form, 
which includes a four-lengths romp at Kenilworth 
three weeks ago.  
 
The negative for Erik The Red is that the colt has 
had to make the long road haul from the Cape, but 
Snaith was confident when chatting to David  
Thiselton, saying: “Erik The Red is doing very well in 
Durban, if he takes to the track I expect a good run. 
He’s a proper two-year-old, probably the most-ready 
and exposed two-year-old I’ve ever brought to KZN, 
I usually bring unraced two-year-olds, so I’m  
expecting a big run from him, definitely.” 
 
One runner who has not had to travel is Tempting 
Fate, with Sean Veale set to partner Dennis Drier’s 
two-year-old. Unbeaten in two starts, he should 
make a bold bid to keep his record intact. 
 
Champion trainer Sean Tarry has made a surprise 

call, preferring to run his filly Slalom Queen in the 
Medallion rather than against her own sex in the Al-
lan Robertson. This suggests Tarry holds the filly in 
high regard and the two-year-old — the mount of 
Lyle Hewitson — should be included in exotic bets 
like the trifecta and quartet. 
 
There are four grade 1 races on the Scottsville card, 
and Vaal trainer Ashley Fortune will be driving to the 
KwaZulu-Natal capital with strong contenders in both 
the Allan Robertson and Golden Horse Sprint. 
 
Perhaps the stable’s best chance lies with Winter 
Smoke in the Allan Robertson. The youngster 
clocked 56.38 sec when posting an eight-lengths win 
at the Vaal. 
 
Delta Queen (Dean Kannemeyer and Keagan De 
Melo) and Vernichey (Gareth van Zyl and Warren 
Kennedy) will both have their supporters,      (to p2) 
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THE SCOTTSVILLE SPRINTS (fm p1) 
 
and another Gauteng raider Rapid Fire can earn a 
cheque for Adam and Mike Azzie. 
 

Gavin Lerena, who rides Rapid Fire, will be 
hoping to continue his successful relationship 
with Celtic Sea in the SA Fillies Sprint. The 
bookies make this event a match race be-
tween Tarry’s filly — winner of nine of her 22 
starts — and Brett Crawford’s speedster Run 
Fox Run, who boasts six wins from seven out-
ings. 
 
The Snaith-trained speed merchant Kasimir will 
take all the beating in the Golden Horse Sprint, but  

Ashley Fortune’s raider Invidia looks worth an each-
way interest at 8-1. 
 
Eden Roc and Frosted Gold are also in the mix in 
this Gr1 contest.  
 
The Investec Derby is off at 5.55pm (SA time) on 
Saturday, and Frankie Dettori will be bidding for his 
third success on 5-2 favourite English King. Highland 
Chief appeals as the best outsider and it could pay to 
couple the two in quartet bets. 
 
On Sunday tar filly Enable will be in action at 
Sandown as she starts her preparation for the Arc De 
Triomphe.  If Art Royal is a starter on the same card, 
Tim Easterby’s sprinter will take some beating if re-
producing his Royal Ascot form.—Business Day. 

MOLLY’S BIG-RACE 
PICKS, SCOTTSVILLE 

GOLDEN HORSE SPRINT 

1 (3) Invidia 
2 (9) Kasimir 
3 (2) Eden Roc 
4 (1) Frosted Gold 

SA FILLIES SPRINT 

1 (1) Celtic Sea 
2 (4) Run For Fox 
3 (5) True To Life 
4 (2) Pretty Young Thing 

GOLDEN HORSE MEDALLION 

1 (10) Erik The Red 
2 (12) Tempting Fate 
3 (4) Slalom Queen 
4. (1) Pray For Rain 

ALLAN ROBERTSON 

1 (8) Winter Smoke 
2 (7) Rapid Fire 
3 (10) Vernichey 
4 (12) Delta Queen 

CUP TRIAL 

1 (5) Cat Daddy 
2 (3) Nexus 
3 (2) Herodotus 
4 (1) Born To Perform 

Tarry’s strong hand in Saturday features 

SEAN Tarry has a powerful string for the Hollywoodbets 
Scottsville Festival Of Speed meeting on Saturday including 
five runners in the Grade 1 Golden Horse Sprint over 1200m, 
reports DAVID THISELTON. 
 
Chimichuri Run, the defending champion, ran a 1,25 length third 
last Saturday in the Grade 1 Computaform Sprint over 1000m at 
Turffontein. Tarry said, “He has come out of the run well enough. It 
is not ideal being backed up but it’s a long time until the Mercury 
Sprint so why not. The 1000m in the fast winter going at Turffon-
tein was definitely too sharp for him last weekend.” 
 
Ikigai’s program has been affected by COVID-19 otherwise he 
might have taken part in either the WSB Guineas and Hollywood-
bets Gold Challenge, or both. Tarry thus thought it would be a 
good idea to take advantage of this race where he gets weight, 
instead of running on weight for age terms, and the fact he had not 
raced for a while would make the 1200m distance suitable for a 
fresh start.  He added, “He is well and has a lot of speed.” 
 

Tarry said last year’s Gold Medallion winner Eden Roc was a 
different horse this season as he had strengthened a lot and 
he was now a 1200m to 1400m type. He added, “He is in top 
shape.” 
 
Warrior’s Rest is known for his courage and resolute galloping 
style and Tarry said, “His run was pretty good last time (1,90 length 
fourth in the Post Merchants over course and distance). He comes 
in with a low weight and is also in top shape.” He carried 52,5kg 
and will be ridden by Callan Murray. 
 
Tarry said about Wonderwall, “He is a kilogram-and-a-half under 
sufferance and would probably prefer the bend, but he has earned 
his place and has won four out of his last six starts.” 
 
Tarry runs another defending champion, Celtic Sea, in the SA Fil-
lies Sprint brought to you by The Witness. He said, “She has had a 
good prep and is doing well.”  - Gold Circle. 
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FORM authority Timeform gives Highland Chief (photo) a solid eachway chance in the  
Investec Derby at Epsom tomorrow.  They write: “Highland Chief is bred to come into his own over middle-
distances, so it augured well for his prospects that he was able to win over five furlongs as a juvenile. He 
built on that performance when chasing home Pinatubo and Lope Y Fernandez in a high-class renewal of 
the Chesham Stakes but was off the track for three months before disappointing in the Royal Lodge on his 
final start of the campaign, beating only one rival home in sixth (Kameko was runner-up). He was a different 
proposition on his reappearance in the Golden Gates Handicap at Royal Ascot, however, defying a mark of 
101 and top weight. He launched an irresistible charge that carried him to the front inside the final 50 yards, 
beating Tritonic by half a length with the pair pulling two and a quarter lengths clear.  Perhaps he has been 
slightly overlooked because that was a handicap, but it was a race contested by a number of progressive 
sorts who were put well in their place, and the rating he achieved puts him in a similar bracket to English 
King and Mogul, who are among the favourites. Quotes of 16/1 look generous. 

Timeform brings 16-1 Derby roughie into play 

http://www.racingassociation.co.za/
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 Sign up with EasyEquities, HERE, and enjoy your first R50 investment on us! 

http://bit.ly/2kGfTwl
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CELEBRITY Chefs Gordon Ramsay (middle), Gino D'Acampo (front) and Fred Sirieix (back) recorded their 
adventures in the United States in Gordon, Gino and Fred’s Roadtrip, currently showing on DSTV and well 
worth a watch this weekend. They have several hilarious adventures, including playing cowboys on a 
ranch and attending a rodeo festival. 

Crazy chefs on horseback in Cowboyland 
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THERE are many South Africans who literally go ballistic over something called “The African Sunset”, a 
phenomenon allegedly significantly different to sunsets elsewhere in the world. We’d love to know what this 
assessment is based on, it will make for an interesting article and some research while we also take time to 
admire sunsets in the United States, particularly in Kentucky, USA. Writes photographer Michele MacDon-
ald: “There is something primeval about cosmic fire and light meeting the shadowy onset of an earthly night. 
A blazing sunset stirs the souls of humans and animals alike, drawing divine lines between the heat and 
bright tones of day and the cool darkness of the vast unknown. Hearts take momentary flight, as do birds 
before seeking the solace of their nests, searching the wide expanse of dreams for what may yet come to 
pass. This is the enduring romance of summer evenings, never better painted by nature ’s hands than in the 
Bluegrass of Kentucky.” Arguably then, the best sunsets ever, are those with horses in them! Pictured are 
the Smart Strike mare Zinzay, with her Ghostzapper filly)  

Sunsets are beautiful, around the world! 
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Enquiries: Jo Knowles on 083 399 6353 

joknowles.ems@gmail.com 

SEE 

www.sugarhotel.co.za 

info@thefortstud.co.za 

FILL A SPACE LIKE THIS, HERE, 
FOR A THIRD THE PRICE OF A PACK 

OF IILLEGAL CIGARETTES! 
mail: editor@turftalk.co.za 

Nico got lucky, really! 

RACE caller and ‘Clocking The Gallop’ partner Nico 
Kritsiotis got twice lucky this week. He was able to meet  
Hawwaam in his Randjesfontein stable; and he was indeed 
lucky not to have his hand bitten off by a customer who can 
get nasty if you catch him on the wrong hoof. Hawwaam 
loves carrots, only just a little bit more than human hands 
and arms, and gave Nico a pass. Be with Nico’s tips this 
weekend, he is on a fortunate streak! 

Don’t mess with hungry farrier! 

CAPTAIN Ian Edgar Gird, son of the late Godfrey Gird of 
Oaklands fame, and renowned farrier, is taking a break at 
Middelberg Farm near Robertson, alongside his friend Jan 
Mantel of Millstream Farm. For Friday lunch, Gird was 
about to prepare a choice Rib Eye steak, on the bone, and 
Mantel reported: “Cool Hand Luke doesn’t let anything 
come between him and a fine piece of steak,” so beware. 
Mantel, himself, withdrew to enjoy his own Liquid Lunch. 
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